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House of Representatives
CONDUCT OF ASSOCIATE JUSTICE DOUGLAS
------~e;=....t.~'" -the

House of Representatives by Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford of Mi chigan

Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr . Spea ker ,
last May 8 I joined with the r:entlem fln
from Ohio (Mr. TAFT) in introducing
H.R. 11109, a bill requiring financial disclosure by members of the Federal judiciary. This was amid the allegations
swirling around Mr, Justice Fortas. Before and since, other Members of this
body have proposed legislation of similar
intent. To the best of my knowledge, all
of them lie dormant in the Committee
on the Judiciary where they were referred.
On Ma.rch 19 the U.S . JUdicial Conference announced the adoption of new
ethical standards on outside earnings and
confiict of interest. They were described
as somewhat watered down from the
strict proposals of former Chief Justice
Warren at the time of the Fortas affair.
In any event, they are not binding upon
the Supreme Court.
Neither are the 36-year-old Canons of
Judicial Ethics of the American Bar Association, among which are these :
Ca non 4. A voi dance 0/ Improw iet y . A
judge 's offi cial conduct shou ld be fr ee from
improp riety and t h e ap p e a r~ n ce of impro prtety; he should avoid Infractions of law;
and h is personal behavior, not only upon t he
Ben ch and in the performance of judicial
duties, but also in his everyday !lfe. should
be beyond reproach.
Canon 24. Inconsistent Obligati ons. A judge
should not accept Inconsist ent duties; nor
incur obligations, pecuniary or otherWise,
which will In any way Interfere or appear to
interfere with his devotion to the expeditious and proper administration of h is official function .
Canon 31. Private Law Practice. In many
states the practice of law by one holding
judicial position is forbidden . , . If forbidden to practice law, he should refrain from
accepting any professional employment wlllle
in office.

Following the public disclosure last
year of the extrajudicial activities and
moonlighting employment of Justices
Fortas and Douglas, which resulted in
the resignation from the Supreme Bench
of Mr, Justice Fortas but not of Mr. Justice Douglas, I received literally hundreds
of inquiries and protests from concerned
citizens and colleagues,
In response to this evident interest I
quietly undertook a study of both the
law of impeachment and the facts about
the behavior of Mr. Justice Douglas. I
assured inquirers that I would make my
findings known at the appropriate time.
That preliminary report is now ready.
Let me say by way of preface that I am
a lawyer, admitted to the bar of the U,S.
Supreme Court. I have the most profound
respect for the U,S. Supreme Court, I
would never advocate action against a
member of that Court because of his
political philosophy or the legal opinions
which he contributes to the decisions of
the Court. Mr. Justice Douglas has been
criticized for his liberal opin10ns and because he granted stays of execution to
the convicted spies, the Rosenbergs, who
stole the atomic bomb for the Soviet
Union. Probably I would disagree, were
I on the bench, with most of Mr. Justice
Doug~as' views, such as h1s defense of the
filthy film, "I Am Curious (Yellow) ." But
a judge's right to his legal views, assuming they are not improperly influenced or corrupted, is fundamental to our
system of justice.
I should say also that I have no per'sonal feeling toward Mr. Justice Douglas.

His private life, to the degree that it does
not bring the Supreme Court into disrepute, is his own business. One does not
need to be an ardent admirer of any
judge or justice, or an advocate of his
life style, to acknowledge his right to be
elevated to or remain on the bench,
We have heard a great deal of discussion recently about the qualifications
which a person should be required to
possess to be elevated to the U.S. Supreme Court, There has not been
sufficient consideration given, in my
judgment, to the qualifications which a
person should possess to remain upon
the U.S . Supreme Court.
For, contrary to a widepsread misconception, Federal judges and the Justices
of the Supreme Court are not appointed
for life. The Founding Fathers would
have been the last to make such a mistake; the American Revolution was
waged against an hereditary monarchy
in which the King always had a life term
and, as English history bloodily demonstrated, could only be removed from office
by the headsman's ax or the assassin's
daggel .
No, the Constitution does not guarantee a lifetime of power and authority to
any public officiaL The terms of Members
of the House are fixed at 2 years; of
the President and Vice President at 4;
of U.S. Senators at 6. Members of the
Federal judiciary hold their offices only
"during good behaviow'."
Let me read the first section of article
III of the Constitution in full:
The Judicial power of the United States
sh all be vested in one supreme Court, and
In such inferior Courts as the Congress may
from time to time ordain and establlsh. The
Judges, both of the -supreme a nd inferior
Courts, shall hold their Offices duri ng good
B ehav iour, and shall, at stated Times, receive
for their Services. a Compensation, which
sh a ll not be diminished during their Cont inuance in Office.

The clause dealing with the compensation of Federal judges, which incidentally we raised last year to $60,000 for
Associate Justices of the Supreme Court,
suggests that their "continuance in office " is indeed limited. The provision
that it may not be decreased prevents
the legislative or executive branches
from unduly influencing the judiciary by
cutting judges' pay, and suggests that
even in those bygone days the income of
j urists was a highly sensitive matter.
To me the Constitution is perfectly
clear about the tenure, or term of office,
of all Federal judges-it is "during good
behaviour." It is impliCit in this that
when behaviour ceases to be good, the
right to hold judicial office ceases also,
Thus, we come quickly to the central
question : What constitutes "good behaviour" or, conversely, ungood or disqualifying behaviour?
The words employed by the Framers of
the Constitution were, as the proceedings
of the Convention detail, chosen with
exceedingly great care and precision,
Note, for example, the word "behaviour."
It relates to action, not merely to
thoughts or opinions; further, it refers
not to a single act but to a pattern or
continuing sequence of action. We cannot and should not remove a Federal
judge for the legal views he holds-this
would be as contemptible as to exclude
him from serving on the Supreme Court
for his ideology or past decisions. Nor

should we remove him for a minor or
isolated mistake-this does not constitute behaviour in the common meaning.
What we should scrutinize in sitting
Judges is their continuing pattern of
action, their behaviour. The Constitution
does not demand that it be "exemplary"
or "perfect," But it does have to be
"good."
NatUl'ally, there must be orderly procedure for determining whether or not
a Federal judge's behaviour is good, The
courts. arbiters in most such questions of
judgment, cannot judge themselves. So
the Founding Fathers vested this ultimate power where the ultimate sovereignty of our ·system is most directly refiected-in the Congress, in the elected
Representatives of the people and of the
States.
In this seldom-used procedure, called
impeachment. the legislative branch
exercises both executive and judicial
functions. The roles of the two bodies
differ dramatically. The House serves as
prosecutor and grand jury ; the Senate
serves as judge and trial jury.
Article I of the Constitution has this
to say about the impeachment process :
The House of Representa tives-sha ll have
the sole power of Impeachment.
The Sena te 's hall have the sole Power to
try all Impeachments. When sitting for
that Purpose . tbey sha ll be on Oath or Affirmation . When the President of the United
Stat es is tried , the Chief Justice shall
preside: And no Person shall be convicted
without the Concurrence of two-thirds of
the Members present.

Article II. dealing with the executive
branch, states in section 4 :
The PreSident , Vice President , and all civll
Officers of the United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for, and
conviction of , Treason, Bribery or other high
crimes and misdemeanors .

This has been the most controversial
of the constitutional references to the
impeachment process. No concensus
exists as to whether, in the case of Federal judges, impeachment must depend
upon conviction of one of the two specified Cl;mes of treason or bribery or be
within the nebulous category of "other
high crimes and misdemeanors." There
are pages upon pages of learned argument whether the adjective "high"
modifies "misdmeanors" as well as
"crimes," and · over what, indeed, constitutes a "high misdemeanor."
In my view, one of the specific or general offenses cited in article II is required
for removal of the indirectly elected
President and Vice President and all appointed civil officers of the executive
branch of the Federal Government,
whatever their terms of office. But in the
case of members of the judicial branch,
Federal judges and Justices, I believe an\
additional and much stricter requirement
is imposed by article II, namely, "good
behaviour."
Finally, and this is a most significant
provision, article I of the Constitution
specifies:
Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall.
not extend further than to remova\ from
Office, and disquallfication to hold and enjoy any office of honor, Trust or Profit under
the United States: but the Party convicted
shall nevertheless be liable and subject to
Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment, according to Law.

J

In other words, impeachment resembles a regular criminal indictment and
trial but it is not the same thing. It relates solely to the accused's right to hold
civil office; not to the many other rights
which are his as a citizen and which protect him in a court of law. By pointedly
voiding any immunity an accused might
claim under the double jeopardy principle, the framers of the Constitution
clearly established that impeachment is
a unique political device; designed explicitly to dislodge from public office
those who are patently unfit for it, but
cannot otherwise be promptly removed.
The distinction between impeachment
and ordinary climinal prosecution is
again evident when impeachment is
made the sole exception to t he guarantee
of a rt icle III, section 3 tha t trial of all
crimes shall be by jury-perhaps the
most fund a m ental of all constitutiona l
pr otect io ns.
We must contin ua ll y remember that
the writers of our Constitu tion did their
work with the experience of the British
Crown and Parlia men t freshly in mind.
There is so much that resembles the
British system in our Constitution tha t
we sometimes overlook the even sharper
differences-one of th e sharpest is our
divergen t view on impeachment.
In Great Brit ain the House of Lords
sits as t he court of highest appeal in the
la n d, a nd upon a ccusation by Commons
t he Lords can try, convict, and punish
an y im peached subject-private person
or officia l-with any lawful penalty for
h is crime-including death .
Our Constitution , on t he contrary, provides only t he relatively mild penalties of
removal f rom office, and disqualification
fo r fu t ure office- t he ','orst punishment
the U.S . S enate can me te out is both remova l a nd disqu alification .
Mor eove r , to m ake sure impeachment
would n ot be fri volously at tempt ed or
easil y a bused , and f ur ther to protect offi ceh olders against poli tical reprisal, the
Constitution requires a two- thirds vote
of the Sen ate to con vict.
Wi th th is bri ef r eview of t he law, of
th e consti tutional back gTound for im peachmen t, I h ave endeavored to correct
two common misconception s: first . tha t
F ederal j udges are a ppointed for life and.
second, t h at they can be r emo ved only by
bein g con vict ed . wit h all ordinary p rot ections and p:esum ptions of innocence
to which a n accused is entit led. of violating the law.
T h is is n ot th e case . F ederal judges
can be and h ave been im peached for imp roper person a l ha bits such as chronic
intoxication on t h e bench , and one of the
charges brou ght against P resident Andrew J oh nson was tha t he delivered "intempera te, infta mm a tory. and scandalous h a r angues ."
I h ave studied the principal impeachm ent actions that have been initiated
over t he years and fran kly. t h ere a re too
few cases to m ake very good law. Abou t
th e only thing t h e a uthorities can agree
u pon in r ecen t history, thou gh it was
h otly a r gued u p to P resident Johnson's
im pea chment a nd the t rial of Judge
S wayne. is t h a t an offense Heed not be
indicta ble to be im peach a ble. In other
wordS, something less t h a n a criminal
a ct or criminal dereliction of duty may
n ever th eless be sufficien t grounds for impeach men t and removal from public
office.
What. then, is a n i l11~ ch able offense?
The only honest a nswer is t h a t an impeachable offen se is whatever a majority
of the House of Representa tives considers
to be at a given moment in history; conviction resul ts from wh atever offense or
off enses two- thirds of the other body
consider s t o be sufficiently serious to requ ire r emoval of th e accused from o ffic~ .
Aga in, the his torical context and POlltlcal climate are impo r tant ; there are few
fix ed p rinciples amon g the h andful of
preceden ts.
I t hink it is fa ir to come to one conclusion , h owever , f rom our history of
impeachments: a high er standard is ex pected of F edera l judges than of any
o ther " civil officers" of the Un ited S tates.
The P resident an d Vice President, an d
all persons h olding offi ce a t the pleasure
of th e President, can be t hrown out of
office by the voters a t least every 4 yea rs.
To remove them in mid term-it h as been
tried only twice and n ever done-would

indeed require crimes of the magnitude
of treason and bribery. Other elective
officials such as Members of the Congress, ~re so vulnerable to public displeasure that their removal by the complicated impeachment route has not even
been tried since 1798. But nine Federal
judges, including one Associate Jus~ice
of the Supreme Court, have been lffipeached by this House and tried by the
Senate; four were acquitted; four convicted and removed from office; and one
resigned during trial and the impeachment was dismissed.
In the most recent impeachment t rial
conducted by the other body, that of U.S.
Judge Halsted L. Ritter of the southern
district of Florida who was removed in
1936, the point of judicial behavior was
paramount, since the criminal charges
were admittedly thin. This case was in
the context of F . D . R .'s effort to pack the
Supreme Court with Justices more to his
liking; Judge Rit ter was a t r ansplanted
conservative Colorado Republican appointed to the Federal bench in solidly
Democratic Florida by President Coolidge. He was convicted by a coalition of
liberal Republicans, New Deal Democrats, and Farmer-Labor and Progressive Party Senators in what might be
oalled the northwestern strategy of that
era. Nevertheless, thie arguments were
persuasive:
In a joint statement, Senators Borah ,
La Follette, Frazier, and Shlpstead said :
We t herefore did not , In passing upon the
facts presented to us in the m atter of the
impea chment proceedings against Judge
Ha lsted L. Ritter , seek to satisfy ourselves
as to wh ether technically a crime or crimes
h a d been commi tted, or as to wh eth er the
acts charged and proved disclosed crimin al
Int ent or corrupt m otive; we sou gh t only to
a scertain from these facts whether h is conduct had been such as t o amoun t t o misbehavior, miscondu ct- as to whet her he had
conduct ed himself in a way that was calcul ated t o undermin e publlc confidence in
t he courts an d to cr eate a sense of scandal.
There are a great m an y things which one
must readily admit would be wh olly unbecoming , wholly int olerable , in the conduct of
a ju d ge , an d yet t h ese t h in gs Jnight n ot
a mount to a crime . .

Sena tor Elbert Thomas of Ut ah, citing
the Jeffersonian and colonial an tecedents
of the impeachment process, bluntly
declared :
T enure during good behavior .. . is In
n o sense a guaranty of a !lfe job, and mis behavior In the ordinary, dictionary sense of
of the t erm will ca use It t o be cut short on
the vote, under special oath , of two - thirds
of the Sena t e , if ch arges ar e fir st brol1ght by
the House of Repr esen tatives . .. To &8 Slmle that good behavior m ean s anything bu t
good behavior would be to cast a r efl ection
u pon the ability of the f ather s to expr ess
themselves in unders tan da bl e language .

But th e best summary. in m y opinion ,
was t h at of Senator William G . McAdoo
of California, son- in -law of Woodrow
Wilson and Secretary of the Treasury : '
I approach th is sub ject fr om t h e stn nd p oint of the gener al conduct of this ju dge
wh ile on the ben ch, as portrayed by t h e
varioLls counts in t h e impeach ment a nd the
evidence submitted in t h e tria l. The pictu re
thus presented is, to m y mind , that of a
m a n who is so lacking in any proper conception of professional e th ics an d those h igh
standards of judicia l character and conduct
a s to constit u te m isb eh avior in Its m os t seriou s aspects , a nd to r ender h im u n fit to hold
a judicial office . ..
Good b ehavior . as it is u sed in t h e Consti t ution . exacts of a jud ge t h e h igh est
standards of p ublic a nd private r ectitud e.
No judge can b esm irch t he r ob es he wear s
by r elaxin g t h ese standards, b y compromis Ing t hem t hrough conduct which b rings rep roach upon himself persona lly, or upon t h e
great offi ce h e h olds. No m ore sa cred trust
is commi tted to the bench of the Uni ted
S tates t h an to k eep shining with und im med
effulgen ce the b rightest jewel in t h e crown
of d emocracy-justice.
H owever disagr eeable t he duty m ay b e to
t h ose of u s wh o con s tit u t e this great b ody
in d etermining the guilt of those who a re
en t rusted under the Constitution wit h t h e
high r esp on slbllitles of Judicial ollice, we
must b e as exactin g in our conception of the
obligations of a judicial ollicer as Mr . Justice
Cardozo defined them when he said , In conn ection wit h fiduciaries, that they should
be h eld "to somet hing stricter than the
m orals of the m arket-place. Not honesty

a lon e, but t he punctilio Of an honor th e
m ost se n si t 'iv e, i s then th e standar d Of b ehav ior." (Melnhard v. Solmon, 249 N .Y.
458.)

Let us now objectively examine certain

aspects of the behavior of Mr. Justice
Douglas, and let us ask ourselves in the
words of Mr. Justi.ce Cardozo, whether
they represent "not honesty alone, but
the punctilio of an honor the most
sensitive."
Ralph Ginzburg is editor and publisher of a number of magazines not
commonly found on the family coffee
table. For sending what was held to be
an obscene edition of one of them, Eros,
through the U.S. mails, Mr. Ginzburg
was convicted and sentenced to 5 years'
imprisonment in 1963.
His conviction was appeal ed and, in
1966, was affirmed by the U.S. Supreme
Court in a close 5-to-4 decision. Mr. Justice Douglas dissented. His dissent favored Mr. Ginzburg and the publication,
Eros.
During the 1964 presidential campaign,
another Ginzburg magazine, Fact, published an issue entitled " The Unconscious of a Conservative.: A Special Issue'- - - - on the Mind of BARRY GoLDWATER."
The thrust of the two main articles
in Ginzburg's magazine was that Senator GOLDWATER, the Republican nominee
for President of the United States, had a
severely paranoid personality and was
psychological unfit to be President.
This was supported by a fraction of replies to an alleged poll which the m aga zine h a d mailed to some 12,000 psychiatrists--hardly a scientific diagnOSiS, but
a potent political hatchet job.
Sena tor
GOLD WA TER
Na tura lly,
prom ptly sued Mr. Ginzburg and F act
m agazine f or libel. A F ederal court jury
in New York gran t ed the Sen ator a tota l
of $75,000 in punitive damages from
Ginzburg and F act m agazine. F act
sh ortly was to be incor porat ed into anoth er Ginzburg publica tion , Avant
Garde. The U.S. court of appeals sustained this libel awa rd. It held t h a t under the New York Tim es against Sullivan
decision a public fi gure could be libelled
if the publication was m a de wit h a ctu a l
m alice; t h a t is, if the publish er knew it
was fa lse or acted with rec kless disregard
of wheth er it was false or no t.
So once again R alph Ginzburg appealed to the Supreme Court which, in
due course, upheld the lower courts' judgmen t in favor of Sen ator G OLDWATER and
declined to r eview t h e case.
However , Mr. Justi ce Douglas again
dissented on th e side of Mr. Ginzberg,
alon g with Mr. J ustice Black. Although
the Cour t 's majority did not elaborate
on its rulin g, the dissenting minority decision was based on the theory t hat the
constitutional gua rantees of free speech
a nd free press are absolute.
This decision was handed down J anuary 26, 1970.
Yet , while the Ginzberg-Goldwater
suit was pending in the Federal courts,
clearl y h eaded for the highest court in
the land, Mr. Justice Douglas appeared \
as the author of an article in Avant
Garde, the successor to Fact in the Ginzberg stable of magazines, and reportedly
accepted p~t fro~ Ginz~~~r. it .
The March 1969 issue OI:AVallf daroe, on
its t itle page, shows R alph Ginzburg as
editor stating under oa th that it incorpor a tes the fonne r m agazine F a ct.
The t a ble of contents, lists on page
16 an article titled "Appeal of Folk Singing: A Landmark Opinion" by Justice
Willia m O. Douglas. E ven his judicial
t itle, conferred on only eight other American s , i . brazenly exploited .
'
Justice Douglas' contribution immediately follows one provocatively entitled
"The Decline and Fall of the Female
Breast." There are two other titles in the
table of contents so vulgarly playing on
double m eaning that I will not repeat
them aloud.
Ralph Ginzbw'g 's magazine Avant
G arde paid the Associate Justice of the
U.S. Supreme Cow1; the sum of $350 for
his article on folk singing. The article
itself is not pornographic, although it
praises the lusty, lurid, and risque along
with the social protest of leftwing folk
singer s. It ill a matter of editorial judgm ent whether it was worth the $350.
Ginzburg claims he paid Justice Douglas
for writing it. I would think, however,
tha t a byline clear across the page read- t
ing "By William O. Douglas, Associate I
Justice, U.S. Supreme Court" and a full
page picture would be worth something
to a publisher and a magazine with two

appeals pending in the U.S. courts.
However, Mr. Justice Douglas did not
disqualify himself from taking part in
the Goldwater against Ginzburg libel
appeal. Had the decision been a close
5-to-4 split, as was the earlier one, Ginzburg might have won with Douglas' vote.
Actually, neither the quantity of the
sum that changed hands nor the position
taken by the Court's majority or the size
of the majority makes a bit of difterence
in the gross impropriety involved.
Title 28, United states Code, section
455 states as follows:
Any justice or judge of the United Sta tes
should disqualify himself In any case In
which he has a substantial interest, has been
of counsel, Is or h a s been a material witness,
or is so rela ted to or connected with any
party or his at torney as to render it Improper,
In his opinion. for him to sit on the trial , appeal or other proceeding therein.

Let me ask each one of you: Is this
what the Constitution means by "good
behaviour"? Should such a person sit on
our Supreme Court?
Writing signed articles for notorious
publications of a convicted pornographer
is bad enough. Taking money from them
is worse. Declining to disqualify one's
self in this case is inexcusable.
But this is only the beginning of t he
insolence by which Mr. Justice Douglas
has evidently decided to sully the high
standards of his profession and defy the
conventions and convictions of decent
Americans.
Recently, there has appeared on the
stands a little black book with the autograph, "William O . Douglas," scrawled on
the cover in red. Its title is "Points of
Rebellion" and its thesis is that violence
may be justified and perhaps only revolutionary overthrow of "the est ablishment" can save the country.
The kindest thing I can say about this
97-page tome' is that it is quick readin g.
Had it been written by a militant sophomore, as it easily could, it would of course
have never found a prestige publisher
like Random House. It is a fuzzy harangue evidently intended to give historic
legitimacy to the militant hippie-yippie
movement and -to bea.x..testimon- that a
71-year-old Justice of the Supreme
Court is one in spirit with them .
Now, it is perfectly clear to me that
the fi rs t amendment protects the right
of Mr. Justice Douglas and his publishers
to write and print this drivel if they
please.
Mr. Justice Douglas is constitutionally
and otherwise entitled to believe, though
it is difficult to understand how a grown
man can, that " a black silence of fear
possesses the Nation," and that "every
conference room in Government buildings is assumed to be bugged."
One wonders how this enthusiastic
traveler inside the Iron Curtain is able
to warn seriously against alleged Washington hotel rooms equipped with twoway mirrors and microphones, or accuse
the "powers that be" of echoing Adolf
Hilter. Frankly, this is nonsense, but certainly not the only nonsense being printed nowadays.
But I wonder if it can be deemed "good
behaviour" in the constitutional sense
for such a distorted diatribe against the
Government of the United States to be
published, indeed publicly autographed
and promoted, by an Associate Justice
the...SJIDreme Courtc.--_ _ _ _ __
There are, as the book says, two ways
by which the grievances of citizens can
be redressed . One is lawful procedure and
one is violent protest, riot, and revolution. Should a judge who sits at the
pinnacle of the orderly System of justice
give sympathetic encouragement, on the
side, to impressionable' young students
and hard-core fanatics who espouse the
militant method? I think not.
In other words, I concede that William
O. Douglas has a right to write and publish what he pleases; but I SUggest that
for Associate Justice Douglas to put his
name to such an inflammatory volume as
"Points of Rebellion"-at a critical time
in our history when peace and order is
what we need-is less than judicial good
behavior. It is more serious than simply
" a summation of conventional liberal
poppycock," as one columnist wrote.
Whatever Mr. Justice Douglas may
have meant by his justification of anti-

establishment activism, violent defiance
of pOlice and public authorities, and
even the revolutionary restructuring of
American society-does he not suppose
that these confrontations and those accused of unlawfully taking part in them
will not come soon before the Supreme
Court? By his own book, the Court surely
will have to rule on many such cases.
I ask you, will Mr. Justice Douglas
then disqualify himself because of a bias
previously expressed, and published for
profit? Will he step aside as did a liberal
jurist of the utmost personal integrity,
Chief Justice Warren, whenever any remote chance of confiict of interest arose?
Not if we may judge by Mr. Justice Douglas' action in the Ginzburg appeals, he
will not.
When I first encountered the facts of
Mr. Justice Douglas' involvement with
pornographic publications and espousal
of hippie-yippie style revolution, I was
inclined to dismiss his fractious behavior
as the first sign of senility. But I believe
I underestimated the Justice.
In case there aTe any "square" Americans who were too stupid to get the message Mr. Justice Douglas was trying to
tell us, he has now removed all possible
misunderstanding.
Here is the April 1970 current edition
of a magazine innocently entitled "Evergreen."
Perhaps the name has some secret
erotic significance, because otherwise it
may be the only clean word in this publication. I am simply unable to describe
the prurient advertisements, the perverted suggestions, the downright filthy
illustrations and the shocking and execrable four-letter language it employs.
Alongside of Evergreen the old Avant
Garde is a family publicllltion.
Just for a sample, here is an article by
Tom Hayden of the "Chicago 5." It is
titled "Repression and Rebellion." It possibly is somewhat more temperate than
the published views of Mr. Justice Douglas, but no matter.
Next we come to a 7-page rotogravure
section of 13 half-page photographs. It
starts oft with a relatively unobjectionable arty nude. But the rest of the dozen
poses"'are--hard-eore pomography--of~the
kind the U.S. Supreme Court's recent de ...
cisions 'now permit to be sold to your
children and mine on almost every newsstand. There are nude models of both
sexes in poses that are :Perhaps more
shocking than the postcards that used to
be sold only in the back alleys of Paris
and Panama City, Panama.
Immediately following the most explicit of these photographs, on pages 40
and 41, we find a full-page caricature of
the President of the United States, made
to look like Britain's King George III and
waiting, presumably, for the second
American Revolution to begin on Boston
Common, or is it Berkeley?
This cartoon, while not very respectful
toward Mr. Nixon, is no worse than we
see almost daily in a local newspaper and
all alone might be legitimate political
parody. But it is there to illustrate an
article on the opposite page titled much
like Tom Hayden's " Redress and Revolution."
This article is authored "by the venerable Supreme Court Justice," William O.
Douglas. It consists of the most extreme
excerpts from this book, given a somewhat more seditious title. And it states
plainly~ the margin:
Copyright 1970 by W1Iliam O. Douglas ...
Reprinted by permission.

Now you may be able to tell me that it
is permisSible for someone to write such
stuft, and this being a free country I
agree. You may tell me that nude couples
cavorting in photographs are art, and
that morals are a matter of opinion, and
that such stuft is lawful to publish and
send through the U.S. mails at a postage
rate subsidized .b y the taxpayers. I disagree, but maybe I am old fashioned.
But you cannot tell me that an Associate Justice of the United States is
compelled to give his permission to reprint his name and his title and his
writings in a pornographic magazine
with a portfolio of obscene photographs
on one side of it and a literary admonition to get a gun and start shooting at
the first white face you see on the other.
You cannot tell me that an Associate
Justice of the U.s. Supreme. Court-could

not have prevented the publication of
his writings in such a place if he wanted
to, especially after widespread criticism
of his earlier contributions to less objectionable magazines.
No, Mr. Justice Douglas has been telling us something and this time he wanted
to make it perfectly clear. His blunt message to the American people and their
Representatives in the Congress of the
·United states is that he does not give a
tinker's damn what we think of him and
his behaviour on the Bench. He believes
he sits there by some divine right and
that he can do and say anything he
pleases without being questioned and
with complete immunity.
Does he really believe this? Whatever
else one may say, Mr. Justice Douglas
does know the Constitution, and he
knows the law of impeachment. Would
it not, I ask you, be much more reasonable to suppose that Mr. Justice Douglas
is trying to shock and outrage us-but
for his own reasons.
Suppose his critics concentrate on his
outrageous opinions, expressed oft the
Bench, in books and magazines that
share, with their more reputable cousins,
the constitutional protections of free
speech and free press. Suppose his impeachment is predicated on these
grounds alone-will not the accusers of
Mr. Justice Douglas be instantly branded,
as we already are in his new book-as
the modern Adolf Hitlers, the bookburners, the defoliators of the tree of
iiberty.
Let us not be caught in a trap. There
is a prima facie case against Mr. Justice
Douglas that i.&-in my judgment-far
more grave. There is prima facie evidence
that he was for nearly a decade the well- •
paid moonlighter for an organization
whose ties to the international gambling
fraternity never have been SUfficiently
explored.
Are these longstanding connections,
personal , professional, and profitable, the
skeleton in the closet which Mr. Justice
Douglas would like to divert us from
looking into? What would bring an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
into any sort of relationship with some
OIthe mos unsavory anarwtorious elements of American society? What, after
some of this became public knowledge,
holds him still in truculent defiance
bordering upon the irrational?
For example, there is the curious and
profitable relationship which Mr. Justice
Douglas enjoyed, for nigh onto a decade.
with Mr. Albert Parvin and a mysterious entity known as the Parvin Foundation.
Albert Parvin was born in Chicago
around the turn of the century, but little
is known of his life until he turns up as
president and 30-percent owner of Hotel
Flamingo, Inc., which operated the hotel
and gambling casino in Las Vegas, Nev.
It was first opened by Bugsy Siegel in
1946, a year before he was murdered.
Bugsy 's contract for decorations and
furnishings of the Flamingo was with
Albert Parvin & Co. Between Siegel and
Parvin there were three other heads, or
titular heads, of the Flamingo. After the
gangland rubout of Siegel in Los
Angeles, Sanford Adler-who was a
partner with Albert Parvin in another
gambling establishment, El Rancho,
took over. He subsequently fied to Mexico to escape income tax charges and
the Flamingo passed into the hands of
one Gus G r eenbaum.
Greenbaum one day had a sudden
urge to go to Cuba and was later murdered. Next Albert Parvin teamed ' up
with William Israel Alderman-known
as Ice Pick Willie-to head the Flamingo. But Alderman soon was oft to
the Riviera and Parvin took over.
On May 12, 1960, Parvin signed a
contract with Meyer Lansky, one of the
country's top gangsters, paying Lansky
what was purportedly a finder's fee of
$200,000 in the sale of the Flamingo.
The agreement stipulated that payment
would be made to Lansky in quarterly
installments of $6,250 starting in 1961.
If kept, final payment of the $200,000
would have been in October 1968.
Parvin and the other owners sold the
Flamingo for a reported $10,500,000 to
a group including Florida hotelmen
Morris Lansburgh, Samuel Cohen, and
Daniel Lifter. His attorney in the deal

was Edward Levinson, who has been
associated with Parvin in a number of
enterprises. The Nevada Gaming Commission approved the sale on June 1.
1960.
In November of 1960, Parvin set up the
Albert Parvin Foundation. Accounts vary
as to whether it was funded with FlamingO Hotel stock or with a first mortgage on the Flamingo taken under the
terms of the sale. At any rate the foundation was incorporated in New York and
Mr. Justice Douglas assisted in setting it
up, according to Parvin. If the Justice
did indeed draft the articles of incorporation, it was in patent violation of title
28, section 454, United States Code, which
states that "any justice or judge appointed under the authority of the United
States who engages in the practice of law
is guilty of a high misdemeanor."
Please note that this offense is specifically stated in the Federal statute
to be a high misdemeanor, making it
conform to one of the constitutional
grounds for impeachment. There is additional evidence that Mr. Justice Douglas later, while still on salary, gave legal
advice to the Albert Parvin Foundation
on dealing with an Internal Revenue
investigation.
The ostensible purpose of the Parvin
Foundation was declared to be educating the developing leadership 1n Latin
America. This had not previously been
a known concern of Parvin or his Las
Vegas associates, but Cuba, where some
of them had business connections, was
then in the throes of Castro's Communist revolution.
In 1961 Mr. Justice Douglas was named
a life member of the Parvin Foundation's
board, elec~r~t and voted a sall'.ry of $12~OO O'1Jer year plus expenses.
There is some conflict in testimony as to
how long Douglas drew his pay, but he
did not put a stop to it until last May1969-in the wake of public revelations
that forced the resignation of Mr. Justice
F ortas.
The Parvin Foundation in 1961 undertook publication of Mr. Justice Douglas'
' book, "America's Challenge," with costs
borne by the foundation but royalties
going to the author.
In April 1962 the Parvin Foundation
applied for tax-exempt status. And
thereafter some very interesting things
happened.
On October 22, 1962, Bobby Baker
turned up in Las Vegas for a 3-day stay.
His hotel bill was paid by Ed Levinson,
Parvin's associate and sometime attorney. On Baker's registration card a
hotel employee had noted-"is with
Douglas. "
Bobby was then, of course, majority
secretary of the Senate and widely regarded as the right hand of ,the then
Vice President of the United States. So
it is unclear whether the note meant
literally that Mr. Justice Douglas was
also visiting Las Vegas at that time or
whether it meant only to identify Baker
as a Douglas associate.
In December 1962, I have learned,
Bobby Baker met with Juan Bosch, soon
to be President of the Dominican Republic, in New York City.
In January 1963 the Albert Parvin
Foundation decided to drop all its Latin
American projects and to concentrate on
the Dominican Republic. Douglas described President-elect Bosch as an old
friend .
On February 26, 1963, however, we find
Bobby Baker and Ed Levinson together
again-this time on the other side of the
continent in Florida-buying round-trip
tickets on the same plane for the Dominican Republic.
Since the Parvin Foundation was set
up to develop leadership in Latin America, Trujillo had been toppled from
power in a bloody uprising, and Juan
Bosch was about to be inaugurated as
the new, liberal President. Officially representing the United States at the ceremonies February 27 were the Vice President and Mrs. Johnson. But their Air
Force plane was loaded with such celebrities as Senator and Mrs. Humphrey,
two Assistant Secretaries of State, Mr.
and Mrs. Valenti, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Carpenter. Bobby Baker and Eddie
Levinson went commercial.

Also on hand in Santo Domingo to
celebrate Bosch's taking up the reins of
power were Mr. Albert Parvin, President
of the Parvin-Dohrmann Co., and the
President of the Albert Parvin Foundation, Mr. Justice William O. Douglas of
the U.S. Supreme Court.
Again there is confiicting testimony as
to the reason for Mr. Justice Douglas'
presence in the Dominican Republic at
this juncture, along with Parvin, Levinson, and Bobby Baker. Obviously he was
not there as an official representative of
the United States, as he was not in the
Vice President's party.
One story is that the Parvin Foundation was offering to finance an educational television project for the Dominican Republic. Another is that Mr. Justice
Douglas was there to advise President
Bosch on writing a new Constitution for
the Dominican Republic.
There is little about the reasons behind the presence of a Singularly large
contingent of known gambling figures
and Mafia types in Santo Domingo, however. With the change of pOlitical regimes the rich gambling concessions of
the Dominican Republic were up for
grabs. These were generally not owned
and operated by the hotels, but were
granted to concessionaires by the government-specifically by the President.
It was one of the country's most' lucrative sources of revenue as well as private
corruption. This brought such known
gambling figures as Parvin and Levinson, Angelo Bruno and John Simone, Joseph Sicarelli, Eugene Pozo, Santa Trafficante Jr., Louis Levinson, Leslie Earl
Kruse, and Sam Giancanno to the island
.in the spring of 1963.
Bobby Baker, in addition to serving as
go-between for his Las Vegas friends such
as Ed Levinson, was personally interested
in concessions for vending machines of
his Serv-U Corp., then represented by
Washington Attorney Abe Fortas. Baker
has described Levinson as a former
partner.
Mrs. Fortas, also an attorney, was subsequently to be retained as tax counsel
by the Parvin Foundation. Her fee is not
exactly known but that year the foundation spent $16,058 for professional services.
There are reports that Douglas met
with Bosch and other officials of the new
government in February or early March
of 1963, and also that he met with Bobby
Baker and with Albert Parvin. In April
1963, Baker and Ed Levinson returned to
the Dominican Republic and in that same
month the Albert Parvin Foundation was
granted its tax-exempt status by the 'Internal Revenue Service.
In June, I believe it was June 20, Bobby
Baker and Ed Levinson traveled to New
York where Baker introduced Levinson
to Mr. John Gates of the Intercontinental
Hotel Corp. Mr. Gates has testified that
Levinson was interested in the casino
concession in the Ambassador-El Embajador-Hotel in Santo Domingo. My
information is that Baker and Levinson
made at least one more trip to the Dominican Republic about this time but that,
despite all this influence peddling, the
gambling franchise was not granted to
the Parvin-Levinson-Lansky interests
after all.
In August, Pres.(dent Bosch awarded
the concession to Cliff Jones, former
Lieutenant Governor of Nevada who, incidentally, also was an associate of Bobby
Baker.
When this happened, the further interest of the Albert Parvin Foundation
in the Dominican Republic abruptly
ceas ed. I am told that some of the educational television equipment already delivered was simply abandoned in its original crates.
On September 25, 1963, President Bosch
was ousted and all deals were off. He was
later to lead a comeback effort with Communist support which resulted in President Johnson's dispatch of U.S. Marines
to the Dominican Republic.
Meanwhile,. through the Parvin-Dohrmann Co. which he had acquired, Albert
Pa r vin bought the Fremont Hotel in Las
Vegas in 1966 from Edward Levinson
and Edwa rd Torres, for some $16 million .
In 1968, Parvin-Dohrmann acquired the
Aladdin Hotel and casino in the same

Nevada city, and in 1969 was denied permission by Nevada to buy the Riviera
Hotel and took over operation of the
Stardust Hotel. This brought an investigation which led to the suspension of
trading in Parvin-Dohrmann stock by
the SEC, which led further to the company's employment of Nathan Voloshen.
But in the interim Albert Parvin is said
to have been bought out of the company
and to have retired to concentrate on his
foundation, from which Mr. Justice
Douglas had been driven to resign by relentless publicity.
On May 12, 1969, Mr. Justice Douglas
reportedly wrote a letter to Albert Parvin in which he discussed the pending
action by the Internal Revenue Service
to revoke the foundation's tax-exempt
status as a "manufactured case" designed to pressure him off the Supreme
Court. In this letter, as its contents were
paraphrased by the New York Times,
Mr. Justice Douglas apparently offered
legal advice to Mr. Parvin as to how to
avoid future difficulties with the Internal
Revenue Service, and this whole episode
demands further examination under
oath by a committee with subpena
powers.
When things got too hot on the Supreme Court for Justices accepting large
sums of money from private foundations
for ill-defined services, Mr. Justice Douglas finally gave up his open ties with the
Albert Parvin Foundation. Although resigning as its president and giving up his
$12,OOO-a-year salary, Mr. Justice Douglas moved immediately into closer connection with the leftish Center for the
Study of Democratic Institutions.
The center is located in Santa Barbara,
Calif. , and is run by Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, forme r head of the University of
Chicago.
A longtime "consultant" and member
of the board of directors of the center,
Mr. Justice Douglas was elevated last
December to the post of chairman of the
executive committee. It should be noted
that the Santa Barbara Center was a
beneficiary of Parvin Foundation funds
during the same period that Mr. Justice
Douglas was receiving $1,000 a month
salary from it and Mobster Meyer La nsky
was drawing down installment payments
of $25,000 a year. In addition to Douglas,
there are several others who serve on
both the Parvin Foundation and Center
for Democratic Studies boards, so the
break was not a very sharp one.
The gentleman from New Hampshire
(Mr. WYMAN ) has investigated Mr. Justice Douglas' connections with the center
and discovered that the Associate Justice has been receiving ,m oney from it,
both during the time he was being paid
by Parvin and even larger sums since.
The distinguished gentleman, who
served as attorney general of his State
and chairman of the American Bar AsSOCiation's committee on jurisprudence
before coming to the House, will detail
his findings later. But one activity of the
center requires inclusion here because it
provides some explanation for Mr. Justice Douglas' curious obsession with the
current wave of violent youthful rebellion.
In 1965 t he S"anta Barbara Center,
which is tax exempt and ostensibly
serves as a scholarly retreat, sponsored
and financed the National Conference
for New Politics which was, in effect, the
birth of the New Left as a political movement. Two years later, in August 1967,
the Center was the site of a very significant conference of militant student
leaders. Here plans were laid for the
violent campus disruptions of the past
few years, and the students were exhorted by at least one member of the
center's staff to s~botage American society, block defense work by universities,
immobilize computerized record systems
and discredit the ROTC.
This session at Mr. Justice Douglas'
second moonlighting base was thus the
birthplace for the very excesses which he
applauds in his latest book in these
words :
Where grievances pile high and most or
the elect ed spokesmen represent the Establishmen t , violence may be the only effeotlve
r esponse.

Mr. Speaker,

we

are

the elected

spokesmen upon whom the Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court is attempting to place the blame for violent rebellion in this country. What he means
by representing the establishment I do
not know, except that he and his young
hothead revolutionaries regard it as evil.
I know very well who I represent, however, and if the patriotic and law abiding
and hard-working and God-fearing people of America are the establishment, I
am proud to represent such an establishment.
Perhaps it is appropriate to examine
at . this point who Mr. Justice Douglas
represents. On the basis of the facts
available to me, and presented here, Mr.
Justice Douglas appears to represent Mr.
Albert Parvin and his silent partners of
the international gambling fraternity,
Mr. Ralph Ginzburg, and his friends pf
the pornographic publishing trade, Dr.
Robert Hutchins and his intellectual incubators for the New Left and the SDS,
and others of the same ilk. Mr. Justice
Douglas does not find himself in this
company suddenly or aCCidentally or unknowingly, he has been working at it for
years, profiting from it for years, and
fiauntin g it in the faces of decent Americans for years.
There have been many questions put
to me in recent days. Let me unequivocally a nswer the most important of them
for the record now.
Mr. Speaker, is this action on my
part in response to, or retaliation for,
the rejection by the other body of two
nominees for the Supreme Court, Judge
Haynsworth and Judge Carswell. In a
narrow sense, no. The judicial misbehavior which I be lieve Mr. Justice
Douglas to be guilty of began long before
anybody thought about elevating Judges
Haynsworth and Carswell.
But in a larger sense, I do not think
there can be two standards for membership on the Supreme COUJ.'t, one for Mr.
Justice Fortas, another for Mr. Justice
Douglas.
What is the ethical or moral distinction, I ask those arbiters of high principle
who have studied such matters, between
the Parvin Foundation, Parvin-Dohrmann's troubles with the SEC, and Parvin' s- $t2,OOO; a--year retalrrerto-Associate Justice Douglas-on the one hand-

and the Wolfson Family Foundation,
Louis Wolfson's troubles with the SEC
and Wolfson's $20,OOO-a-year retainer to
Associate Justice Fortas? Why, the cast
of characters in these two cases is virtually interchangeable.
Albert Parvin was named a coconspirator but not a defendant in the stock
manipulation case that &ent Louis Wolfson to prison. Albert Parvin was again
under investigation in the stock manipulation action against Parvin-Dohnnann.
This generation has largely forgotten
that William O. Douglas first rose to ·national prominence as Chairman of the
Securities an<l Exchange Commission.
His former law pupil at Yale and fellow
New Dealer in those. days was one Abe
Fortas, and they remained the closest
friends on and off the Supreme Court.
Mrs. Fortas was retained by the Parvin
Foundation in its tax difficulties. Abe
Fortas was retained by Bobby Baker until
he withdrew from the case because of his
close ties with the White House.
I will state that there is some difference between the two situations. There is
no evidence that Louis_Wolfson had notoriOllS underworld associations in his
financial enterprises. And more important, Mr. Justice Fortas had enough respect for the so-called establishment
and the personal decency to resign when
his behavior brought reproach upon the
U.S. Supreme Court. Whatever he may
have done privately, Mr. Justice Fortas
did not consistently take public positions
that damaged and endangered the fabric
of law and government.
Another Question I have been asked is
whether I, and others in this House, want
to set ourselves up as censors of books
and magazines. This is, of course, a stock
liberal needle which will continue 'to be
inserted at every opportunity no matter
how often it is plainly answered in the
negative. But as the "censor" was an
ancient Roman office, the supervisor of
public morals, let me substitute, if I
might, another Roman office, the tribune.
It was the tribune who represented and
spoke up for the people. This is our role
in the impeachment of unfit judges and
other Federal officials. We have not made
ourselves censors; the Constitution
makes ~!mn~
__
A third question I am asked is whether
the step we are taking will not diminish

public confidence in the Supreme Court.
That is the easiest to answer. Publ1c confidence in the U.S. Supreme Court diminishes every day that Mr. Justice Douglas
remains on it.
Finally, I have -been asked, and I have
asked myself, whether or not I should
stand here and impeach Mr. Justice
Douglas on my own constitutional responsibility. I believe, on the basis of
my own investigation and the facts I
. have set before you, that he is unfit and
should be removed. I would vote to impeach him right now.
But we are dealing here with a solemn
constitutional duty. Only the House has
this power; only here can the people obtain redress from the misbehavior of
appointed judges. I would not try to impose my judgment in such a matter upon
'any other Member; each one should
examine his own conscience after the full
facts have been spread before him.
I cannot see how, on the prima facie
case I have made, it is possible to object
to a prompt but thoroughgoing investiga tion of Mr. Justice Douglas' behavior.
I believe that investigation, giving both
the Associate Justice and his accusers the
right to answer under oath, should be
as nonparisan as possible and should .interfere as little as possible with the regular legislative business of the House. For
that reason I shall support, but not actively sponsor, the creation of a select
committee to recommend whether probable causes does lie, as I believe it does,
for the impeachment and removal of Mr.
Justice Douglas.
Once more, I remind you of Mr. Justice
Cardozo's guidelines for any judge:
Not honest alone, but the punctilio of
an honor the most sensitive, is then the
s t anda rd of behavior.

Why should the American people demand such a high standard of their judiciary? Because justice is the foundation of our free society. There has never
been a better answer than that of Daniel
Webster, who said:
There is no happiness, there is no liberty,
there is no enjoyment of life , unless a man
can say when he rises in the morning . I shall
be subject to the decision of no unwise Judge
today.

..

